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The measurement of aesthetic discrimination is of considerable impor
tance to psychology. since it must precede any attempt to study the relation
ship of the aesthetic traits to other aspects of personality. Aesthetic Judg
ment in the field of poetry may be measured by means of a teet in Which
passages of accepted merit are to be compared With inferior parodies.

Development of the Test

The Rigg Poetry Test began with 10. items. each consisting of two pas
ugeB, one taken from the work of a recognized poet, and the other a parody
of it written especially for the test. An example w111 be given:

A She walks in beauty Uke the night
Of cloudle88 climes and starry skies;
And all that's beet of dark and bright
Meets in her aspect and her eyes.

B My love is very beautiful. as beautiful
as night;

Like starry skies are her two eyes,
a rich and lovely sight.

In this Item the A passage is from Byron; the B pul&ge Is the parody.
This Is one of the easIer discrimInations In the teet. In the other items
either the original or the parody may be printed first. The person taking
the teat Is asked to select the passage which he regards as the better
poetry.

The 10. original items were arranged In two experimental forms. Form
A and Form B. On the baafa of several criteria 2. of the items were eUmln
ated. The remaining 80 items were divided into two forms, C and D, of 40
Items each. The score on each form Is the number right, ~ being perfect.

The VaUdlty of the Test
Since In each Item the passage written by the recognized poet Is consid·

ered better than the parody written by a mere psychologist (who moreover
was trying to produce something Inferior). the vaUdity of the teat Is baaed
upOn the verdict of history. However. as a further check the Items were sub
mitted to a group of "Experts," who were asked to give their opinions
unbiased by conBfderatfons of authorship. This group of experts consisted
of 4'1 college profe880rs and 3 poets. Of the former. 43 were profeuon of Eq
lisb and 4 were professors of foreign literature. The Items were AuaUy pu
sed In review by a panel of eight experts. who dlseuued in detail all the
cues in which the dlscrlmtnatlon Is close. AIJ a result of this technique the
Writer Is contldent that In each case the original Is to be considered superior
to the parody by the weight of contempOrary expert opinion.

The ReilabUlty of the Test
The rellablllty of the teat was increued conaiderably durlng the earlT

experimental stage by the method of Internal consfBtency, Ilnce lteJu
contributing to unrellabtuty were eUmtnated.

The rellabUltiea reported below are bued upon correlatfons between
Form C and Form D. given on separate days. The rellablUttes of both forma
tocether are estimated by means of the Spearman-Brown prophecy form1l1&.
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Medians
FormC FormD

20.4 21.3
25.5 26.1
36.7 35.6

rCD

402
286
60

ReliablUty Coefficients
NGroup

Group

Reliablllty
C+D

High School 402 .72 .8~

College Undergraduatel 286 .76 .86
Total Adult 342 .82 .90

(The Total Adult group lncludes the college undergraduates, the ex
perts, and a few other casee, mostly college graduates.)

Tentative Norms for the Test
N

High School
College Undergraduates
Experts

Discussion of the Results

Although most of the experts made scores very near the toP. in a few
cales the scores were surprisingly low. There is on the whole much over·
lapping among the three groups.

Overlapping of the Three Groups
FormC FormD

No. of experts worse than the upper
quartile of college undergraduates 4 2
No. of experts worse than the upper
Quartile of high 8chool students 1 2
No. of college undergraduates better than
the lower quartile of the experts 22 24
No. ot high school students better than
the lower Quartile of the experts 8 17

One fourth of the high school students are better than the average col
lege undergraduate. All these facts Indicate that the abUlty to judge
poetry Is only partly dependent upon training.

The Use of the Test

In addition to its more obvious use as a means of appraisal in literature
cluaee, the telt may be employed as a teaching device. After the papers
are scored, they can be returned to the pupils for a discussion as to why the
?arlons parodies are Inferior.

But more Important from a scientific point of view is the use of the
test &8 a reeeareh tool In many problems of psychological aesthetics. One
InveeUgaUon based upon thil test has already been completed, and Indi
cates that the ablUty to judge poetry 18 not the same as the abUity to
judp music.!

I Ria, M., "The Relationship between Discrimination In Music and DIs
crimination in Poetry," Journal of Educational Psychology, February,
1937, pp. 149-162.
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